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TRANSCRIPTS OF THE LETTERS OF PETER TUBBS



Peter Stillmar Cettrell Tubbs 

Berm 1841 
Died 1919 at the age ef 78 

29th Regiment Company (I er T?) 

Wiseensix Vel. 

12th Divisier 15th Army Ceres 

See Letter 6 fren Vicksburg, Mississippi. 

Sixteen Letters ef Peter Tubbs 

15 are addressed te Sarak Jane Tubbs Mp /f77 
Merrell (Merrill?), Sister Jane. Her 
husband Alfred was in the same regiment. 
Albert, frequently mentiened, must be 
Albert Anderson, husband ef Sister Cly- 
mena, 

1 letter is adressed to Peter's father. 

All are, I believe addressed to Neosho, 
Wiscensin, 

Peter's enlistment was at Hartland, Wisceusin 
and his imduction at Madisen, Wiscexsin, This 
Wiseensin regiment became wart ef Grant's 
ATMYs



1. Friars Peint, Mississippi January 35,1865 
2. Friars Peint, Missippi 18635 @: Duvals Bluffé, Arkansas January 2629885 

(De Valls Bluff?) 
the Helena, Arkansas February 8,1863 

Sfe Helena, Arkansas March 22,1863 

6,8« Vicksburg, Mississippi July 25,1863 

74 New Orleans, Louisiana August 30,1865 

§,8- New Orleans, Lauidiana September 7,1863 

FBe Algiers, Leuisiana February 28,1864 

J0a8- Natichiteches, Leuisiana April 2,1864 
(Natchez?) 

J/A@. Natichiteches, Leuisiana April 35,1864 
(Natchez?) 

/jiAMe Morganza Bend, Louisiana August 11,1864 

/5,18. Merganza, Louisiana August 29,1864 

/¢42& Waite River Landing, Arkansas Nevember 6,1664 

/S1B8. Henuerville, Louisiana January 19,1865 
(Hakuville?) 

/¢i5e Fte Gaines, Dauphine Island, February 10,1865 
id Alabama 

e



2 

1 Friars point’ JaneS, hess 

My Dear Sister Jane 

Another year has rolled around and I am permitted to enjoy the sane 
good health that has ever attended me, as also is Alfred, Altwert is 
I believe a little unwell but he is able to do duty. New Years was a 
happy day for me for I had the pleasure of receiving eight letters all 
of which were very welcome, one was from you. Alfred got five with 
the one West brought him, So we had a regular old time reading let- 
ters, I suspose you would like to know what we had for new years. 
Well N. Years eve Alfred and some of the dbher boys drawed a gated 
fat sige I dont mean I drawed it from the commisary no we @rawed it 
by the ears across the field and New Years we had a spare rib. Alfred 
went foraging and he had all the honey he wanted but I was on: pitket 
guard and could not go. There was a cow cane along the picket line 
and the‘ boys thought they would have some milk for New Years. So we 
Caught the cow and two held her by the nose and horns an@ one by the 
tail and I milked her but the cow was a dry one and we did not get 
only enough for tea, You see when we want anything here we dont pre- 
tend to steal it but take it and welcome, Last night we were called 
out in a fury of officers shins, and a peacible citizen would have 
thought the whole rebel army were upon us, but come to find out it was 
nothing but a tree that had fell and the officers thought it was a 
volley fired into our pickets, There was a man down here to get one 
of the men that died at Camp Salomon Helena, In the hubbub last night 
Some one set fire to one of the buildings and if the wind had been 
favorable would have burnt the whole place, Lieut. Baring is bragging 
that he stood up bravely to the .....(rack) last night, wut the boys 
think he was badly scared, One of the men asked him if he skould load 
his gun when we were falling in last night. Yes said he for Gods sake 
load your gun quick. It is a hard thing for me to live up to the 
first and second verses of the 2nd Chapter of Timothy, where it says 
pray for all those that are in authority. I am like the old woman 
that I heard mother tell about that prayed for her enimies and after 

she had done praying come to think how mean they were she said God 
curse them I cant bear ‘em. I could not pray for them with much faith 
unless it was for then to be out of office, for I cant have much faith 
in praying for the success of officers that will keep men out for the rebels to shoot at while they are guarding cotton for them to specu- 
late on, That is all we ever cane here for. We have not done a thing 
toward putting down rebellion, _ Our Regt. is called the cotton Regte. We are going to deavelthis=piace.today or tomorrow. Sone day we are going back to our old quarters, but I guess we shall go to Menphis 

and join Grants army, There was 20 prisoners taken where we were 
before, after we came away. We hear they are fighting at Vicksburgh 
like fury, There was a boat came yesterday bringing the body of Col. 
Winn of the 13th Regt.. That and the 4th ecoee Regts. were cut up pretty bad they say. Banks is below Vicksburg with 10,000 men and I 
think they will be pretty apt to take the place at least I hope so. 

eecccvccccces ol Oter 
Continued



2 (yya® ‘) 
a Friars Foint*’ dan. 8, 1865 

Dear Sisters Jane and Glin 

I have washed and mended chored the house out and squared things 

around generaly and now I am going to write to my dear sisters at 

home. I am well as usual and so are the other boys/fron our neigh- 
borhood I believe. There has been one more death in the Regt. a men- 

ber of Go. Ke He died at Helena he was left there at the hospital. 
There were four (or five) Left there fron our Go. which have rejoined 
the Regtese He Burdick the drummer was sent to St. Louis but it is 
thought he never lived to get there, Jennings and Mathews are at 

Helena vet but wrobably will rejoin the Regt. soon. I have been vas- 

cinated for the snall pox today. ‘The Dr. is going to vascinate the 

whole Regt.. There is none in the Regt. that have the small pox but 

there is soue at lielena that have it. There was Giret gun boats Gane 

up the river from Vieksburgh last night Some that had been disabled 

in the fight. They did not stop so we could learn the news, It is 

perfect hubbub in canp here about the Gol and affairs and ayes meg 4 is 

going to desert or be taken prisoner. I have heard so much that I am 
to sick 68 it to write anything about it, for my part I would be will- 
ing to fight ten years if our Gens. would try to do some thing and as 
it is the rebels will have to fight before they take me prisoner. You 
will probably hear all you will want to from others the general pro- 
ceedings will most likely be printed in the Home League. We did not 
have that sermon that I wrote you about. The church was burnt a night 
or two before sunday. Yhe talk has(@been nil about the chaplain untill 
within a day or two. The chaplain said we were gettting biger wages 
and better clothes and living for the same amount of labor than we had 
here before and I am with hin there but the majority think he has told 
a false hood, and even Mort. Gook braged about his making a dolar a 
day when he was home. I told him I had not seen anything to show for 
his pdridt/ dolar per day nor never had seen him wear as good clothes. 
The amount of it is if any one did not do any more at home than we do 
here they would not caloulate he earnt his board. Guard duty is the 
most we have to do and we dont have to co on guard duty only once in 
four day(s) and then we have to be on duty eight hours in 24, and the 
eight hours we are on we have a great chance to think over affairs 
and strengthen our mental abilities. When I go on guard I generally 
take uy testament and portfolio. If I had no home and had to shirk 
for myself { had rather be here that (than) to be a slave to sone @riv- 
ing man. ofaounse there is more risk here in a climate that we are 
unaccust to, and it can not be expected that we can have things to 
eook with when - are moving every day or two as we could at home. 
The most fault } have to find is with the comulg&ry in not giving the 
privates all they are allowed by law. It is universaly known that the 
officers sre getting to mich pay and that is what is lengthening the 
war, but however I should hate to be under a majority of the privates 
that are crying out traitors against the Generals, if they were set 
in their tracks and had the same chance, ife1] I guess you have heard 
enough of such talk so I will close for i see the paper is running 
short. You mist write as often as you can and not be afraid but what 
I shall write evry tine [ get a chance. Give my best respects to all 
inquiring friends if any there be and keep all of the love yourselves. 

Yours in Faith Hope and Charity Peter Tubbs



(De Valls Bluff, Ark.) 
i Duvalls Bluffs 

January 17th, 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 

I thought I would write you a few words and let you know how things 

are going on and not keep you a wondering: what the reason you do not 

get any letters. 

When I wrote before I told you Alfred was well and I thought he was 

but he was taken sick that day and has been sick every since but not so 

bad what he has been able to crawl around. I think it is rheumatism 

and a foul state of the stomach and the weather has been very bad and 

no chance to get into a favorable place for a sick person but I think 

he will be well in a day or two. As for myself I am not much better 

off, my arm being vascinated makes me sick to my stomach. Albert is 

well as usual 1 believe. 

It snowed about six inches deep day before yesterday and then froze 

up tight, and it is the coldest it has been since I have been here. The 
inhabatants say that there was the most snow fell they had ever seen 
at one time. 

We are up White river about 150 miles, and the miserablest place 
I ever saw Ark. is or what part I huve seen coming here. It is regular 
swamp all the way. There is not but three or four farm houses between 
here and the mouth. 

We expected to have had a battle at St. Charles below from here 
but the Rebs skiddled but took everything with them. So we came on to 
thi b > Secesh, (S i ists 2 th i i ere ee a hg Bees ehdecenstonigte) peeve .uee he eage,*eagk but 
They left two sixty four pound siege guns. They were trying to get them 
onto a flat car then the gun boats came and they left without spikeing 
them. We got about 30 prisoners and about 280 stand of arms. 

The prisoners said that they were glad that they were taken. I ex- 
pect we shall move up the river as fur as we can and keep it clear and 
then probably we shall go down to Vicksburgh. 

I don't know when ZI shall get a chance to send this. It is such 
a hubbub here that Alfred does not feel like writing so I thought I 
would write and send it when I could and maybe Alfred will write some 
before I send it. I expect Albert will write to Clime and tell all 
about the journey I have just wrote a letter to our folks maybe you will 
get a chance to read it. I dont know when we will get settled down 
somewhere I will write to allhands. 

Give my Love to all the Folks at home and reserve largely for 
yourself. 

Yours in Faith, Hope, and Charity 
Direct to Helena Peter S. Tubbs



Four miles west of Helena (ark. ) 

x Sunday, Veb Sth, 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 

It is with much pleasure that I take pen in hand to write you a few 

lines although I do not feel in much of a mode for writing I am just so 

as to be around and that is about the way with the whole Co. 

I suppose that Alfred has told you that befor now in his letter. 

The Regt. is in the same place as when I wrote you last and there is a 

likelihood of a good many staying here. 

There is hardly a day but whst as much as one or two die out of 

the Regt. There has so many died lately that I have lost all account 
of the number that dies. I guess there has three died out of our co. 

since I wrote you last. Victor C. Me Duffey V. M. Wiley of Conant the 

most of them have died with the measles by having no suitable place 

and catching cold The general sickness is colds and diarea. There was 

20. excused from duty in Co. C. today besides what were in the hos- 

Dat ales 

There is not over 30 privates in our Co. realy fit for duty, but 

I calculate to keep up good courage and that is more than half of the 

battle. 

I bet that anyone will realize what a comfort health is if he has 

always enjoyed good health in the north with all of the comforts of life 

and then come down here and be sick with what he will have to take 
up with, lay on a punch floor with the same for a pillow and a hard 

cracker to eat and no money to buy anything with and even if you did 

have it would take a fortune to live at the prices here. 

Eggs 30 cts. per doz. butter 35cts. and chees 30 cts. per ib. 

bread 10 cts. a lb. It comes pretty hard on the tobacco chewers they 

have to pay nearly the weight of the tobacco in silver. There is no 
body at all bashful about asking the above named prices. 

The way everything work it is no wonder that the soldiers are get- 

ting sick of the programe, but I am going to trust to luck hoping the 

war will come to a focus before long. “the soldiers and officers of the 

Ind. Regt. are betting their whole wages that the war will be closed 

before the lst of July, but I think it is all of the officers doing 

to keep up good courage in the Kegt. 

There is a good deal more sickness than common just now. and the 

sanitary supply is all out at Helena and the boys doctor a goodiel with 

herbs. 

Well I could tell you a goodiel more but I guess you have heard 

about enough, but when the neighbors make any more fuss about your draw- 

ing five dollars per month from the State, tell them to come down here 

and soldier it a vear, and I will bet that they will be glad to eme- 

grate northward and work for their board rather than soldier it and 

get all that Alfred does plus $ 5.00. But never mind we are fighting 

for the good old Stars and Stripes. so three rousin cheers for the union 

and let the Southeners take the whole southern Confederacy niggers and 

all and leave quickly to parts unknown, for I would not live here for 

the whole. 

Love to all yourself in particular -nd I hope next time I write we 
shall all be tough as tripe 

Peter to Sister Jane



@ In Camp near Helena Ark. Sundey March 22nd 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 

As yesterday was mail day and I looked invain for several letters, 

I will write, to you seeing that I have got no letter to answer. Alfred 

got a letter in Franks. Alfred is well and is on fateague today. We 

were calculating to write you a letter together but now I will write 

and let him finish it tonight. 

Albertis on the gain but Frank hangs about so but I think he 

will weather the case after a while for he is pretty good grit. The 

rest of the boys are so as to be moveing. 

Why dont Glen and Sybil write or have they got the Appleton fever 

so they cannot think of anything else. Tell them a few lines would be 

acceptible. 

I hed a letter from Carrie the other day and one from Fenne also, 

he said he had recd from you and it seemed like getting a letter from 

home, he said that I need to be proud of such a sister, i Cola him that 

I was well aware of it and farthermore that I wos well aware that I had 

several sisters that I need to be proud of. I dont think that I shall 

disown any of my sisters. 

I am awful glad that your health is so much better for I want you 

to-be well when I get home so you will look good natured as you always 

was when I went to your house. : 

I think I am going to stand it first rate down here. They say if 

anyone has strong enough constitution to stand soldiering six months 

he will become tough and hardy and can stand almost anything. 

We have lost twelve out of our Co. and they were alll young men. 

Spaulding is the only married man out of the twelve. There has been 

seventy eight deaths in the Reg, 

Jane if you can get a pocket bible I wish you would send it to 

Alfred, he lost his testament at Camp Randali. You see that I am 

interested in the matters. I would send for one myself but I thought 

seeing he had no testament,-that if he had a bible we could manage to 

get along first rate with a testament and bible and save a little 

luggage. I have Alberts bible now end he wants it. 

It is a rainy day today. The weather is just like summer weather. 

The river still keeps raising. You can go all around Helena ina 

skiff. Helena looks as though it was all afloat to go up on the hill 

above our Campy. The trees Look quite green now. 

We heard that Gen. Hindman was marching on to take this place and 

they sent out some scouts to see what there was anything in tt or not, 

but I have not heard anything about it for a day or two so I guess 

there is nothing in it. 

Gen. Prentice preaches today up in the fort, but it is so rainy 

that I dont know as I shall go. 

Alfred has got back, he has been unloading a boat. The llth Regt. 

went down by here the other day.
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Frank had a letter from Wild the other day. Wild said that Grant 

said that he would have a dress parade in Vicksburgh in ten days. Hope 

he will. The guard has just went by with 20 negroes. I guess they 

came from the country. They will probably set them to work. 

I think we shall stay here quite a spell yet. 

Jane if you can run against a good fine comb if you will 

send it to me I will be your brother besides paying you too. 

I see you spell too wrong lately, where too is used as an 

ajactive it is spelled too instead of two. 

Tell Win I would be glad to see him down here, but am afraid 

he would be homesick. 

Love to all Yourself in particular. Write and I will. 

Peter :



by Ske 
Vicksburg, Miss, Saturday July 25th 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 
It is with the greatest of pleasure that I now sit down to 

answer your kind letter that I had the pleasure of reading a few 
days ago. We have at last landed at Vicksburg safe and sound and. 
are now enjoying the fruits of our labor. We have had a hard time, 
but we feel paid for our labor. Alfreds health is good es-ewer, as 
is also my own. George Wood is not very well. Albert R. Anderson = 
and Austin Wily are not expected to live and there is several in the 
Co. that look miserable. We have not got over 25 men in the Co. fit 
for duty. The Co. looks like a small squad to what it did in Hart- 
ford when there was over one hundred and all well, but the dead are 
forgotten and one has to think twice to recall to memory the name of 
the deceased, I suppose the North is all joy over the recent vic- 
tories on all hands and I assure you there is a good feeling among 
the soldiers and they begin to think the days of the Confederacy are. 
numbered, The ways our @enerals are working now I dont think we need 
to be ashamed to pray for the success of our arms but heretofore I 
had but little faith in praying for success 4f/fi7/dyxAd/ wnen things 
were carried on against God and reason, If the war had been carried 
On With the same earnestness a year ago that it has for the last three 
months it would have now been ended, but there is no use of crying 
for spilt milk so we might as well make the best of it, We had a 
rather hard march marching from Jackson here we made it in two days 
and a half but only about fifty in the Regt, came through with the 
Regt. and I was one of the number so you can judge about my health. 
Alfred was left behind the second day by the way got a ride on the 
cars from black river. Herins(?) division went down the river yester- 
day they think they are going to Mobile. The 20th Reg. is in tae 
division. I saw Lew Frectwick (Fridwick?). Some of the 18th Reg. 
boys was here this morning. I think we shall stay here quite a spell, 
We have a very pleasant location on the river bank about a mile 
below the city but in sight of ht. We are going to draw new tents 
and I understand the Col. said we should draw caps and new clothes 
and look respectable so I think by that we are going to stay here. 
I have heard that Gen, Hovie had his choice to garison this place or 
Naches but whether true or not I shant say. The weather is pretty 
warm but I dare say we dont suffer 4 much with the heat as you do 
in the middle of the daysthe sun shines down so that it heats the 
sand so that it is almost boiling hot, but one can generaly sleep 
comfortable nights. Vicksburg presents quite a lively appearance 
and is thronged with soldiers and pies and cakes are in good demand, 
All that is in the city has been brought here since our forces occu- 
pied the ¢{#¥/ place, I went up town yesterday prospected tre city 
until I was tired out and then came back to camp but I an going to 
take another view some day for I did not see more than half the 
place, The hills are full of large caves that the women and child- 
ren lived in when our fire was too hot for then. The citizens seem 
quite pleased with the change of affairs and some of them have gone 
iato business and trade a good deal more reasonable than our own 
men. I bought a first rate pie of one_of the citizens, it seemed 
quite like home, Such a pie as peace eamneatat in a square tin 
would bring a dollar q £3" here, Cookies are worth two cts. apiece 
by the dozen, There4(t y some talk here that they are going to let 
BRC eGUS 1OLnec601 eG Re bONR pEFeRHaten days if they do Alfred is going 
to try to go nome and tien Winnie can see his Pa. I saw the Vicks- 
burg paper that was printed on wall paper it was about as big as a
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, Camp of the 29th Wis. 

Near New Orleans Aug. 30th 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 

I have waited to get a letter from you before I wrote but none 

has come yet and now I am going to write if I never get a letter 

from you for I know you wont be mad. I have the priviledge of reading 

Alfreds letters and it does me nost as much good as if they were writ* 

ten to me, but then I like to get one for myself once in a while from 

sister Jane. 

My health has not been so good for a few days as it has been 

heretofore. I have a pretty hard head ache and spells of being dizzy, 

and I expect you will get a dizzy letter. Alfreds health is first 

rate and he looks younger than when he was at hone. 

Vest Hern is going to go home on a sick furlough, and I expect 

if he gets home he will stay as long as he posibly can. I heard him 

say if he had the chance again that he had when he was at home before 

he would stay until he was obliged to go. — 

George Wood is not vary healthy the rest of the boys from our 

neighborhood are well. Some of the furloughed men have got back but 

the two from our Co. have not come yet. I expect you probably will 

be anxiously looking for alfred to come home but I dont think there 

will be any more furloughs granted to well men as we are under march- 

ing orders. : 

We have orders to have our tents and knapsacks marked so that we 

will know them and to be ready in light marching order with such things 

as we will need on a hasty march of ten days to be ready to march 

at twelve hours notice. we are to carry plenty of amunition and to 

have our things ready to defend ourselves for we are going through a 

country where we need it-- and at the end of the ten days we are to 

go into comfortable quarters. There is going to be one man left out 

of each Co. to take care of the things and to load them to be brought 

along by order of Major Gen Washburn. 

I think we are going to Mobile and probably we shall have some 

hard fighting but I think they culculate to take the place the first 

dash I am going: to ask alfred to have his likeness taken to send to 

you before we leave. Mayhe he will get a chance to go home after we 

get there for Banks has issued an order that there shall be furloughs 

granted to enlisted men when we are not in active service. I must go 

on dress parade. 

Write as soon as convenient and I will keep you posted about 

affairs here. 

Love to all the Folks, I Remain as ever Your Loving 

Brother Peter to Jane 

Monday, August 31st 

I had such a sick headache yesterday that I had to postpone 

writing. Last night was a regular Oct. night, such as we have in 

Wis. and today is a nice cool day. I told you last night we had
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marching orders but things dont look as though we were going in sev- 

eral days by the way they are fixing up and drawing wood but I 

suppose they want us to be ready to go when necesity calls for us. 

The llth Ind. of our Brig. and the lst regulars are going to 

have a drilling match to see who will stay here, and the talk is that 

if the llth come out a head that our brigade will stay to do 

provost guard, but whither the whole brigade will stay or only the 
llth I dont know. 

I am real sorry that you broke the molasses bottle but I think the 
four pounds of butter will pretty well make up for it until I can 

get it. Alfred thinks you were foolish for sending butter but I think 

that you could not have sent a more necesary article and I want some- 

thing that Jane made that is fit to eat. 

Jane I am just of your mind about money. I prefer comfort to money 

and it makes me as much out of patience to hear Alfred talk of sold- 

dering it another year as it does you and he talks as though he could 

not afford to go home on a furlough. I tell him that I am able to 

go home, for forty dollars is nothing in my pocket. I wish you was 

here to: help me talk to him, but as you are not I will do all I can 

to have him go home so you can talk to him. I dont think you need to 

worry about Alfreds enlisting again as well as he likes money. 

We are going to be mustered for pay this afternoon. I think we 

shall be paid before we leave here. If we stay here there probably 

will more furloughs be granted. I have just bought a paper. The 

news from Charleston is encouraging and I would not wonder if we had 

some of the monitors that are at Charleston now, to Mobile when we get. 
there. I expect we shall get some more mail this afternoon, Barney 

has not come yet. Peter 

Tell Sybil and Clime to write 

On this letter are 13 lines written by Alfred Merrell, husband of 

Sarah Jane Merrell (Sister Jane) 

I would Not let out the place for more than one year if they would 

take it in that way. I think they ought to fence half of the grain for 

the Horses And half to So (sow) but you can tell better than my Self. 

About the time there you have btter Ask Someones Advice About Selling 

your wheat this fall. If the granery is good, it wont hurte much if 

you Dont the monney to use. But I want you to Do as you think best for 

I cant tell As well as your Self Not being there About the times. So 

Do as you think best till I get home. Tell. winnie to be A good boy till 
his father Comes home to See him if I should live to Come. The Location 

of our regment is pretty good at present. This is from your Husband 

Alfred Merrell to S. J Merrell (and) to Winnie Merrell



¢; 
Camp of the 29th Wis. Reg. Vol. 

Near New Orleans, la. Sept. 7th 1863 

Dear Sister Jane 

I thought as I had some leisure time that I could not pass ist 

off any more agreable than by writing to you. I recd your kind letter 

a few days ago, but as I had answered it before I recd it, I have not 

hurried about writing. We dont get mail here more than once a week and 

when it comes I dont get any half of the time when it comes and it makes 

me feel most poor. I have not had but one letter from hone in five weeks. 

I wish you would tell them to write. I dont never get a word from 

Mother any more than as though I had no mother, and I begin to think 

she has forgotten me. 

It seemed quite nice when we first came here to see a woman but 

I have seen all of the She Bitches that I want too. (I said She Bitches 

for such they have turned out to be) and I dont care much how quick 

we leave here. 

It dont seem much like home society, evry old jade that passes 

carries a dozen or less bottles of whiskee concieled in their clothes 

it is quite a nice thing for some of the boys, and it is plainly to 

be seen that the Co. is becoming degraded. 

A good many of the Co. have had ten dollars sent to them, some of 

them have spent it for whiskee and are worse off now than before. 

Some of them seem to think they must get tight so they will be thought 

something of, but I dont think they would be very proud to have it 

go home, that they had got drunk on money that had been sent to them 

to buy articles of necesity. 

Alfred and I and a chap by the nane of Daniel Fergason tent to- 

gether. We call him Ferg. He is just as good a boy as there is in the 

service and I am proud of his Company. He does not belong to any church 

but he is a good deal better than some that do. We dont swear drink 

whiskee lie steal or cheat and he is accommodating and agreable reads 

the bible a good deal. So you know something about that Co, I keep. 

The mess that Alfred and I are in has the name of being the most 

peacible one in the Co. 

It seems to be a mistery to all where we are going. There dont 

seem to be as much prospect for a speedy move as there was a week ago. 

I think we shall go into Texas when we move. I wrote you that the 

17th and the lst regulars were going to drill to see who should stay 

but I guess it is alll hoax although it is still talked of. I under- 

stand that Banks troops have left here. Herins division are off on 

a scout some where but I guess likely they will come back here again. 

Some think we'll be paid before we leave here. I expect Vest will 

tell you all of the particulars.
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Near New Orleans, La. Sept. Tth 1863 

That box that was sent by Lieut Barney has not come yet but 

we expect it-soon ny mouth is watering for the butter. 

I want to convince Alfred that things that are made in Wis. 

is better than anything we can scare up here. He argues that it 

is all a notion that I have and I argue that he has no taste. 

Folks that prefer to live in the south because they can get 

sweet potatoes I am willing they should but I had rather have the 

good cold water we have north than all they have here. 

We here that the river is blockaded at the mouth of red river 

but I dont think it will remain for lone. 

Yours in Faith Hope and Charity 
Peter 

Love to all and a hearty old play to Winnie 
Peter



Gi : Algiers La. 
Sunday Feb. 28th/64 

Dear Sister Jane 

I was just agoing to write to you and a letter came to me from you 

but nevertheless that did not make but a little diferance only long 
enough to read it and I went to meeting and now I will write you a few 

lines and put in with Alfreds and save the stamp and envelope you sent 

me for another letter. You wont be mad about that will you, if I will 

send the letter to you some time when Alfred ont write. 

I attended church down to town to day, and we had a good sermon 

and it seemed quite nice to have a church to hold meeting in. And 

we have just held a meeting under a big tree nearby here. And to 

night there is going to be a meeting up to the 46th Ind. (iana?) Reg. 

It is pleasing to see and know that all. of the soldiers have not for- 
gotten that there is still a god but it seems as though some of them 

had. 

It is just as it was when we were here before--some one drunk 
nearly every day. It would be heart-rending to the folks at home if 

they knew just how their nearest and dearest friends conduct them- 

selves. Here day before yesterday Frank Harris and James Hutchinson 

went downtown and got drunk and got into a fight and got a good pound- 

ing, (and I am glad of it.) Frank was ashamed of having his eyes 
blacked and made the excuse that he was drunk the reason he got pounded. 

I think the remedy is worse than the disease. For my part I had 

rather have it go home that I got pounded than that I got drunk for I 

might have a good excuse for getting pounded and I wouldnt have an ex- 

cuse for getting drunk. You need not say anything about it for I had 
rather it would get home some other way than by me, 

Porter Langdon has been here today, he has just started for 

Brashiar on the cars to join his Regt. Vest cam yesterday, he looks 

quite well. 

: Alfred got your photograh(h) today. I think it looks quite 

natural only your eyes look dimer and look as though you had been 

weeping about something but I suppose they have been sore, but I guess 

they will brighten un some when the war is over and Alfred and I re- 

turn for when I get home I am not agoing to let you feel down hearted. 

It makes me feel real bad to hear of the foiks at home having so 

much trouble. I realy believe that the people at home have as much 

again trouble as the soldiers, for when a soldier is well he has noth- 

ing to worry him. Pretty much all he has to do is to eat drink and 

meditate, only now and then a few days of hard times. 

I received a letter fron Sybil today and I am going to answer it 

soon. I dont know but she will be jealous of my writing to you often- 

er than I do her, but she need not for I have not forgotten her if I 

do write to vou oftener than her. I thizik I had ought to. I wold 

write to her oftener than you if Helen was gone and Alfred was at 

home with you. 

They say that what dont go into the veterans of the 34th and 46th, 

Ind. are coming into our Regt. So you see that the 99th is thought
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something of or other state troops would not want to come into it in 

preferance to going with their own state troops. Gen Mc Clernand 

has releived Gen. E. Ole Ord to the great relief and joy of the whole 

army Corps., He used to be Commander of the 73 H.Q@. I suppose Alfred 
will write you all the news. 

Frank and Sophia corrispond but Frank dont care anything about her and 

she is a fool for caring anything about him and I dont believe she 

would if she knew how he talks about her. Frank would like to get 
into the good graces of Adelaide York, but I guess she has more sense 

than to let him, he writes to her frequently. 

That butter is first rate and makes a good living. And a thousand 

thank(s) to Sister Jane. I dont know how long we shall stay here proh- 

ably not long our whole Div. is here now. As this is full I will close, 
this is stuck in pretty thick and fast but I guess you can pick it out 

for as you and i say you and I never quarrill about poor writing. Your 

letters are generaly written the plainest of any I get and therefore 

I have no reason to complain, but if you can read all of my writing 

you will do well. 

Yours with slathers of Love, Peter 

Margin-notes in red ink 

You spoke about Uncle Dans folks thinking about getting rich 

out of Delancies enlisting and wanted to know what I thought about it 

and I will tell you that I dont think it would be right for Uncle Dan 

to draw five dollars a month from the government for I dont think 

he is a dependent on Delancy as father is on me and you know that I 

was not willing that father should draw it, as much as I was interested 

in it. I did not come for money, it was because I thought it my duty 

to. Write whenever you have time. 

This is red white and blue. Dont it suit you?



gE Camp of the 209th Reg.Wis. Vol, 
)O» Natchitoches La. Saturday April 2nd 1864 

Dear Folks at Home 

As I have a few leisure moments I thought I would oceupy them 

iu writing to you although I dont know when I shall have a chance to 

send a letter but I will have it ready when I get a chance to send it, 

My health is cood as ever now. Alfred has been quite unwell for 
axday or two but is quite well by now and I guess you will not think 

there are any of the boys bad off when I tell you that we marched 

twenty two miles yesterday forenoon, The way it happened the cavalry 

came through ahead of us, expecting to find Gen Smith here to support 
them but wren he got here, there was no one here and so they sext back 
for us to hurry up, and I believe we made as good time as has been 

' wade in the war, We left Alexandria the 28th of March, and laid over 
one day at cane river waiting ea pridges to be made and ar- 
rived here yesterday noon, so ‘marched about 75 miles in four days. 
Gen. Smith took another road to our right and although ke had a day 
or two the start of us, he got here about the same time we did, Natch- 
itoches is about four miles from .......(Eed?) Re and is about half 
way between Shreveport and Alexandria. We have not met with any of 
the considerable force of rebels vet, Some say they are in force not 

many miles ahead but it is rather doubtful whether they will muster 
enough courage to give us battle this side of Shreveport an’ they may 
leave that vlace as they did Little Rock without a fight. We are lay~ 
ing over today and we have orders to stay in camp and have our guns 

in shooting order, 
fhe rebels burned all of the cotton and grist mills along the 

road akead of us and drove off the cattle so that we could hardly get 
enough beef to eat. 

We are getting into the country where there are more negroes 
tham there has been and they think they are surely delivered from 
bondage, They are our only friends and we get a great ....(deel?) of 
information from them, All along the road they came with water corn 
bread and tobaco to give to the soldiers, They seem to be willing to 
divide the last mouthful with the soldiers, There has never been any 
of our soldiers before and it makes the darkies stick out their eyes 
to see so many people, 

Yesterday one old darkie followed along with us and we asked 
him if he had was (?7?) going with us and he said no dvwwas going to 
tell his brother how glad he was because the Yankees had come, They 
are perfectly delighted with the musik (music) some of them will dance 
as lomg as they can hear it and some will follow us up so as to hear 
it as long as they can, The best of the negroes have been run off 
but there are enough left so taat Uncle Sam is getting a good many 
soldiers out of them, They say that slavery has existed in its worst 
form in this part of the country and I suppose that is the reason the 
negroes are so pleased to get away, The plantations look like a small 
vilage where they have their buildings, There is generaly a large 
mice house and from twenty to fifty negro houses and then cotton gins 
or Sugar houses a blacksmith shoe steam saw mill and grist mill to- 
gether and many more buildings, Every man is independant doing all 
of is work himself, Things are very high here. I tried yesterday 
to buy some meal for a pudding but could not for the people said they 

had mot got but a little and did not know wake they was ever going to 
get any more, for there was none to be had and the mills were burned 
mow so they could not get any corm ground. They said that eople 
pee —_ —— flour for it is one hundred Seater A cena = 

e to be at that, coffee is twe cotton cloth five dollars a yard, uty five doliags @ pound and
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\ ipmmnamoecmes 

|0 The poor people are very tired of the war and would like to 
have peace at any terms. There is a woman here close by our camp 
wko has got a brother in the army (rebel) and she says he wrote her 
he had to eat corn like a horse, for that was all he could get to 
eat, She said he was like a prisoner near Alexandria and she seemed 
(to) feel glad for she though(t) he would get more to eat now. 

Our boys was inquiring of a citizen about a skiraish that our 
country and the rebs had and the citizen said the rebs got up and 
rum just as they always do. You see he was mad at them for they 
burnt his cotton gin and cotton before they left, There is a cite 
izen here that says some of the rebel soldiers say the first chance 
they have to get into our lines they are going to. 

He'says that if the rebels make a stand at Shreveport that it is 
so situated that we will have to take the whole army prisoners. 
The boys are just saying that the above citizen is one of the rebel 
Soldiers that has been pressed into the army and has escaped to our : 
lines, They say he tells a true story about rebel affairs. He 
Says he has got three sons in the rebel army that have been secese 
draged?) into the army, He says these are the first union troops 
he has seen and he coes not calculate to get outside our Lines 
agains 

Peter



Wil 
Natchitoches La. April Srd 1864 

Dear Folks 

As the mail is going out tomorrow I thought I would write a 

little more in it and send it along (that is my letter). They did 

not find the reb that shot the soldier so they .....(wurmed?) all 

they had this morning, The soldiers have printed a paper here in 

town with the particulars of the day im it and if I can get one I 

will send it to you for I am sure it would do you good to read it. 
Our man found two bags of rebel mail and some sabers yesterday here 

in town, 
Qur cavalry had a skirmish yesterday out a few miles and 

took seven prisoners, 
The first paper that our men printed here had the picture of 

the reb drawed up in line of battle to stop our cavalry from cross- 
ing the river, The force was represented by a horse and mule jack- 
ass a sheep and a goat and three or four rebels and taking the 
thing into consideration it was realy am amusing scene, 

I presume that we will stay here until day after tomorrow 
that will be April 5th but we may leave tomorrow. There is a large 
fleet of gun boats here in the river and if the rebs make a stand 
at Shreveport there will be a big noise for Uncle Sams boys never 
run witkout a fight. 

There has vemmseveral of the soldiers poisoned with tobacco 
that was bought down ‘town here one is in our Regtec 

I hope this letter will find you well and enjoying your- 
selves Write often. Give my best respects to all who may inquire 
after my wellfare 

Yours in Hopes of Eternal Life 
Peter Tubbs 

This letter was addressed to: 

Mr, Jacob Tubbs 
Neosho 
Dodge Co. (County) 
Wis,



ee [2 Morganza Bend Lae Aug.sllth 1864 

Dear Sister Jane 
Yesterday I was the havpy recipient of a long and interest- 

ing letter from your hand written July 24th. I found me in good 
health and spirits. Alfred also got one from you. He kas sore 
eyes which as you very much know are not much to be desired, One is 
getting better and the other one worse, He is so as to be around 
and do duty. 

You wanted to know if I did not think that was an old fashioned 
time you had over to fathers I must confess I think it was and I 
can imagine just how things looked. I'wish that I had a part of 
that cartload of biscuits you made just ........ our hardtack for 
hard tack is a rather scarce article just now and I think the bis- 
cuits would be a good substitute, 

I am sorry to hear that mother is bothered with the irysip- 
elas and I hope she will mot be sick again. You can tell her that 
I dont think her faith will save my shirt, at least I have lost all 
hope of getting it. 

I recd. a letter from Carrie a short time ago and she and 
George want me to go to Minn. to live after the war is over, They 
are going to settle on a claim eight miles from where they now live 
anc they prowose to file a claim for me nearby them and then when 
my time is out I can take it under the homestead act or buy it. It 
is on the prairie six miles from woodland, I think (it) is a good 
chance for me and I have written home to our folks to see what they 
think about it and how would you like to go there too. Alfred 
talks very encouraging about going too, and surely I dont know as 
I would have any objections to living near sister Jane but think 
Iswould rather encourage it and I think Carrie is of the same mind, 
I dont think Alfred will ever be contemted where he is for he often 
Speaks of selling out, and I am sure you would not want to come 
South, but if you could get a good farm on the prairie I believe 
Alfred would be better sattisfied, I did not give them any def- 
inite answer, but told them I would write home and see what they 
thought about it and act accordingly. 

We have some very good news from Mobile which makes every 

loyal heart beat with joy, It is the capture and destruction of 
two rebel gun boats and two forts at the mouth of the harbor with 
818 prisoners including sundry other things of considerable import 
ance, I dont know whether the capture of the city is imminent or 
not. It would be a fine thing to get Mobile for it would give us 
Miss. and nearly e1l of ALA... I presume likely that we will be sent 
there before long. We hear first that Mobile was taken and the 
boys are very anxious to go there and make a tour up in the heart 
Of soeeeee.(Seceshia?) and help harvest a little. 

eeccecccscesccecse Lieut, Col. is raising a Reg. of his own 
UP im Wis. amd cscccosesceeee has some of our Co. has applied for 
an office. George Wood for our cesecceseee George Wood has got 
Sergt. Major to intercede for him I hope to get an office, 

John B. Jennings has oppened a correspondence with Annette Harris, 
Have you heard anything about it. He told me that he had had a 
letter from a girl in our neighborhood and I asked him the first 
thing if it was Annette and he said mo and then le said he would 
not tell me if I did guess right, and I told him I would find out 
wko it was if it was any one in our neighborhood and the very next 
mail I got will say that Johuny had oppened a correspondence with 
Annette and then I made Johnny .......(toss? flip?) the coin and he 
Showed me the letten



4 Fae Morganza Bend La. Augsllth 1864 

pe 
We are .....(drawing?) brush and building a shed over our 

whole Regt. Co areas 
(Much of this page is too faint to be deciphered.) 

The Capt. says he wants to get away from here and I think that 
Will be the quickest way to get awayecceccececccectlP tO Stay. 
There has four boat loads of soldiers just come dowa the river 
and I think as soon as it gets a little cooler the rest of it 
will be sent to opperate against Mobile or some other Place. It 
is almost two years since I enlisted and I will soon be going over 
the .....(ground?) for the last time and then it will count. 

The nights have been getting cooler than they have been and 
the evenings longer. We have had three meetings in our Regt. the 
last three nights the night before last the Chaplain of the 99th 
Inf. give us a very interesting discourse. His text was the wages 
of Sin is death, but the gift of God life everlasting. He showed 
forth the folly and uselessness of sinning against Gods will when 
We sseeeee live and be so mich happier if we would keep his com- 
wandments. I think his services are worth a goodeal to this Regt. 
and I wish we had a swart and interesting chaplain of our owam to 
kee alive the smouldering embers of Christianity. There is but 
little attention paid to religious affairs by the officers. Some 
that used to be members of the church at home are taken up with 
fishing for higher office that they hardly ever get time to attend 
meeting. Jane I guess you will have to excuse me this time and I 
will try to write again soon. Give my best respects to any inquir- 
ing for me if there should appear to be any, Write when coaven- 
ient, 

As ever your Affectionate Brother Peter



Ja. Morganzao, La. Aug. 29th 1864 

My dear sister Jane 

You will notice that I am back to Morganza again we returned last 

night making just five days from the time we started. We went down 
to Port Hudson and from there we started out into the country to a 

place called Clinton about 25 miles distant where there was about a 

thousand rebs and they printed a paper there. 

There was a force of cavalry started from Baten Rouge about 

the same time we did calculating to meet us there at Clinton and 

catch the rehs but they (the cav.) got there 4 or 5 hours sooner than 

we did and the rebs slid out one side so that we did not get many. 

The weather was very warm and I never saw men so used up with 

a short march, a great many @roped down by the roadside and there was 

so many more used up than they had transportation that they got behind 

and were taken prisoners, four of our keg. were left behind going 

out but two of them hid and joined us when we returned. The other 

two are yet absent. : 

We were all glad to get back here. The boys called this home 

while we were gone and they would very often speak about what they were 
going to do when they got home. 

We had only just got to camp when we had a rousin old shower. 

I have washed all of my clothes this morning and now I am prepared to 

do a little writing. 

Alfreds eyes are getting better as you will------ 

(Peter's letter ends here-another letter on opposite side of original) 

(letter of Peter to Sister Jane has not been transcribed. It is by ) 

(a different ? writer.)



- Vila 
go White River Landing Ark. Nov. 6th/64 (1864) 

) ra . My Rear Sister Jane 
: AS I have no letters to answer and nobody in particular to write to 

so I have done as you requested ae to, that is, write to you. I 
eet Saat sae baie GS ee eineinn 

Regts. (the 19th 111.) and now"t have everything in order around the 
— i thought I would spend a few mimites in sleasant conversation 

youe 
We have ree'd a mail today but I did not get any letters only 

the one you sent ne with those camsaign docunents in Alfred alse got 
one of the sane stomp and a letter no. 172%, I believe. I have had 
the full benefit; of the three and feel thankful for it. I like to 
read such documents, for you know that that ia what we are engaged 
in and we want to know whether we are justified in fighting and if 
we are, we wantuto know what progress we are anking,and then if we 
fehl we are progressing in a good cause, it will infuse into us a 
new determination to fight on until a successful end is accomplished, 
and I believe that christianity and humanity demand of us to fight 
this war out to a successful end, for the suacess of both are de- 
pendant uzon the sucessn of the union aras, and surely the sky looks 
eright for an early pence. You can see that by every evidence and 
it is visible in every countenance. very body confesses that; all 
is hinging upon the presidential election ant Af so I dont see how 
the most scrupulous Gan refuse to take a pert in the great polit- 
ical struggie that is before us. I believe that it in as such the 
duty of a person to support the union by every exertion as 1% is for 
him to support the gospel, for one demands the success of the other. 
I expect that by the tine you get this that Abraham Lincoin will be 
elected by a big majority, there are none even the .....+.(Hacera- 
lites?) thenselves that pretend to dispute that, and I dont believe 
but what more them half of them had rather Bh would be elected than 
not and would vote for him if they had not said so such in the begin- 
ning of the campaign that they are ashamed to turn now, I am pretty 
sure that is the case in our Heg.. 

I feel quite proud of —? I, and X consider it a clean Co. 
for there is only one Gopperkend the Co. and he cannot vote, and 
we dont claim hin anyway. His nanwe is Tames Wilson he enlisted down 
to 4.).{New Orleans?) last year and he has been a curse to the Go. 
he is under guard now and has been two months, end if justice had 
been meeted out to him he would have been hung long ago. A good 
many prophecy that; we will have pence in less than three months 
after election if Lincoln ia elected and election is near at hand 
and every thing looks favorable. 

If you take the Sentinel I wish you would forward me ¢ copy 
now and then for I dont get much reading, for payers at two shillings 
are to high to invest much when you have an enpty pocket. 

We have just got us a house and « fire place so that we can 
live confortabigty and now it is whispered through camp that we are 
to take another tour up white river before mnny days. They say the 
rebels attacked the darkies at St. Charles and would have captured 
the whole of them if it had not been for the gun boats. Zhe rebs 
have a great dislike to the negro soldiers and they will fire into 
then on boats or picket where they will not molest white trooss. 
There was 15 or 16 of then killed and wounded when they were going 
up the river to relieve us but we passed up and down unmolested. 

Alfred has been permanently detailed at Hdqra. to guard con- 
missary storea, he is near by the Reg. and as yet boads{ boards. ) 

th the * For ne wold Aken Svery Enfan oksehea ne eAg® MOtAve operations
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jp hiuself and would be in no danger, bat in camp a0 he has full as 
: such to do as in the Co. @lthough no picketing, and what suits hin 

more than all the rest is he is out from under the immediate rules 
of military discisline, and is not drumed to bed at night and up 
again in the morning besides being drmwaed to and from some kind of 
business every hour in the dey. 

@.°. Gould has got his discharge and Corps. Edwin H. Gole has 
been appointed orderly at the request of the Go. and as yet gives 
good satisfaction. 

I shall have to bring my letter to a close and make sone bis- 
cuit for supser. I have got so that I can make biscuit that would 
take the premium, wut alas we dont got any butter to eat on then, 
for it is so high we can not afford “tp buy St noted thaganding it 
fell half a dollar yesterday. The / . iSublerr}Frot sone 
yesterday and out it us to $1.50 and then came down to $1.00 pez 
YS.and he may keey it at that. Saleratus is $1.00 per Lh. here 
suger at the comiissary 28 ots., pork 28 cts.,bncon 28 cts., cof- 
fee otse, flour,6 ots. per lb... So you see it costs the shoul- 
er se bpd ) something to Live. 

| Here ins/rmy all. 
Write soon and oblige Your only Brother Peter 

Please excuse this scribling as I have writen it in the jerk of 
a lambs tail. 

gna ee > 4 gay ae ie oS 
- 0 Oe ee eee A ee aap ate aolly 

prrcenente - pe tt -



jSu Hennerville, La. Jan. 19th, 1865 
(Hahnville?) 

Dear Sister Jane 

Again I have taken my pen in hand to have a sly chat with my 
much loved Sister. 

I have not reed any letter from you myself but I have had the 
pleasure of reading two of Alfreds letters and it done me almost as 
much good as it would to have had one myself. Alfred was here yes- 
terday looking well as usual. He gave me the envelope that I am go- 
ing to put this into as I guess you will readily perceive He said 
that he had six or eight ahead and they kept coming. 

My health is excelant and everything goes on so encouraging 
that I can not but be in excelant spirits. 

There is a courant rumor which seems to be pretty well founded 
that there are about to be negociations for peace and although I 
do not fully credit all I hear I don't know that I have any reason 
to disbelieve but such is the case, for at the rate the rebels have 
been whiped for the last four months it must have set them to think- : 
ing. Some of the boys are so sanguine of peace that they have al- 
ready got their summer campaign marked out up in Wis. I have conclud- 
ed to wait a few days longer and hear more particulars. 

We are having almost summer weather and the darkies both male and 
female are out thick as toads after a thunder shower prepairing the 
land for a crop. 

We are not so far from New Orleans so but what the pedlar women 
find their way up here. They generally come up on the morning train 
and return at night. As several of the soldiers became drunk very 
misteriously, it was mistrusted that the pedlar women brought the 
whiskee in to camp and so the officers concluded to correll the ped- 
lars the next time the train came in, and so as quick as the train 
came there was a guard ready to conduct the pedlars into a condensed 
position with a guard around them surrounded out side by about a 
thousand soldiers, eagarly watching the perfornance, well when they 
had got’ them all pened (which was as near as I could count over fifty 
women and one man) a first Lieut. made the grand rounds in search of 
borbon. I shall not undertake to deseribe the programe for it is 
better imagined than described, but will say thet there was a small 
quantity found. 

The way that it is generaly carried is by tying a small cord 
around the snout of a junk bottle and this cord is attached to another 
cord that spans the waist, sometimes they carry six or eight bottles, 
and I suppose if they were visible would look like a string of 
bells or some Indian ornaments.



Lo : Ft. Gaines Dauphine Island, Ala. Feb.10,1865 

S X dear Sister Jane, 
hy) Your very kind and ever welcome letter of Jan. 18th has just Ve been received and it is with the greatest of pleasure that I now oe hasten to answer it. It was accompanied by another one for Alfred 

but he was left back at Hennersville and has not arrived yet and 86 I will keep it for him. I also received a letter from Carrie & one from C.(Sister Clymena?). 
We left Hennersville the Sth while it was raining and the mud 

was knee deep and as you might imagine we had a nasty time of it, 
wut we are now landed on a sand bank where the water does not make 
mud, The air from the sea is quite cold here but the sun shines 
down quite hot in the middle of the day. Last night it was so cold 
that the water was scaled over in the mud puddles with ice, 

: Oysters are free plunder and the boys are feasting on then 
but I am afraid at the present rate of consumption they will run out 
shortly. 

I have been into Ft. Gaines and took a squint at it, and it 
seems curious that the rebels should be driven out of such works so easily, Ft. Morgan is across the bay on the main land right oppe~ site to Ft. Gaines, they say that is somewhat damaged but if is a much stronger works than Gaines, 

I expect as soon as everything is in readiness that we will go out prospecting and probably feel of Mobile, There are about fif- teen thousand troops at Pensacola, Fla. that I expect will opperate with us and I understand that there is a force about to strike into Miss, from Vicksburg and they think they are going to cooperate with us, and I expect the spring campaign will Open with a crash and may be the rebels will be more willing to come to terms, They dont Seem quite disposed to give up the contest and acknowledge thenselves whiped and so we will give them another hunch or two. 
You wanted to know if I read the letter you wrote to Alfred (her husband) in which you gave Cind a going over, I did and I guess Alfred did, But I suppose he thinks you will have to put up with inconvenience a spell longer and so he will get along as best he can and then he will be independant of other people, 

I expect Alfred will be along in a day or two, just as soon as there are boats to take the Quartermasters stores. Alfred has got a real good place if we have to €0 into active service and I an glad of it. I would rather he would have it than to have it myself, Alfred is real good to me and always does me a favor whenever he Can and is always willing to divide whatever he may have, and I also have some kind sisters that I feel proud of, and I have been think-— ing what I could do to repay them for their kindness, You may ever be assured that you are kindly thought of by your absent brother and I am a thousand times obliged to you for your favors and if Opportunity offers I shall do as mich for you. Tell Sybil that I return lots of love to her in return for hers, tell her I am afraid she will never write if she waits for Alen (Sybil's husband), Please excuse this short letter and I will try to write again soon. Write as often as possible for I an always more than glad to get a letter from you, 

With much Love I remain Your 
Affectionate Brother Peter,



LP : Ft. Gaines Dauphine Island, Ala. Feb.10,1865 

1X dear Sister Jane, 
hy) Your very kind and ever welcome letter of Jan. 18th has just 
\\ae been received and it is with the greatest of pleasure that I now 
= hasten to answer it. It was accompanied by another one for Alfred 

but he was left back at Hennersville and has not arrived yet and s6 
I will keep it for him. I also received a letter from Carrie & one 
from C.(Sister Clymena?). 

We left Hennersville the Sth while it was raining and the mud 
was knee deep and as you might imagine we had a nasty time of it, 
wut we are now landed on a sand bank withwre the water does not make 
mud, The air from the sea is quite cold here but the sun shines 
down quite hot in the middle of the day. Last night it was so cold 
that the water was scaled over in the mud puddles with ice, 

: Oysters are free plunder and the boys are feasting on then 

but I am afraid at the present rate of consumption they will run out 
shortly. 

I have been into Ft. Gaines and took a squint at it, and it 
seems curious that the rebels should be driven out of such works so 
easily, Ft. Morgan is across the bay on the main land right oppe~ 
site to Ft. Gaines, they say that is somewhat damaged but ib is a 
much stronger works than Gaines, 

I expect as soon as everything is in readiness that we will go 
out prospecting and probably feel of Mobile. There are about fif- 
teen thousand troops at Pensacola, Fla. that I expect will opperate 
with us and I understand that there is a force about to strike into 
Miss, from Vicksburg and they think they are going to cooperate with 
us, and I expect the spring campaign will open with a crash and may 
be the rebels will be more willing to come to terms, They dont 
seem quite disposed to give up the contest and acknowledge thenselves 
whiped and so we will give them another hunch or two, 

You wanted to know if I read the letter you wrote to Alfred (her 
husband) in which you gave Cind a going over. I did and I guess 
Alfred did, But I suppose he thinks you will have to put up with 
imconvenience a spell longer and so he will get along as best he can 
and then he will be independant of other people. 

I expect Alfred will be along in a day or two, just as soom as 
there are boats to take the quartermasters stores. Alfred has got a 
real good place if we have to go into active service and I am glad 
of it. I would rather he would have it than to have it myself, 
Alfred is real good to me and always does me a favor whenever he can 
and is always willing to divide whatever he may have, and I also 
have some kind sisters that I feel proud of, and I have been think- 
ing what I could do to repay them for their kindness, You may over 
be assured that you are kindly thought of by your absent brother 
and I am a thousand times obliged to you for your favors and if 
Opportunity offers I shall do as much for you. Tell Sybil that I 
return lots of love to her in return for hers, tell her I am afraid 
she will never write if she waits for Alen (Sybil's husband). Please 
excuse this short letter and I will try to write again soon. Write 
as often as possible for I am always more than glad to get a letter 
from you. 

With much Love I remain Your 
Affectionate Brother Peter,
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Explanations 

In general Ellen Neumann end Marjorie Nickel tried to preserve 
the original texts as written by avoiding editing or changing 
the rather free and quaint sselling in sone instances. 

Broken lines resresent undeciphernble woris or phrases, generally 

because of the faded copy on which we were working. ‘While Peter 
Yubbs a couple of tines employed parentheses, most in the typed 

copy are our guesses or insertions, usually following broken 
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